Thank you for attending the first annual LGBT Business Summit!

You were part of a historic moment for the Atlanta LGBT community. From learning how much corporations are spending with diverse businesses to hearing from the top candidates in the Atlanta Mayoral Panel, every session provided insight to growing your business and how to be part of the rise of the rainbow economy.

Thank you to our sponsors:
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Thank you to our Swag Bag Partners!

AAA Travel  Handy Entertainment
Aniz, Inc.  Morgan Stanley
Bruce Logue, REALTOR  Out Front Theatre
CDC Federal Credit Union  Pizazzz Promotions
Colonial Life  Safi Spirit
Cox Enterprises  Slalom Consulting
Cultivating Joy  SOCAH Center
DiOGi Pet Services  Southern Company
Discover Dekalb  The Coca-Cola Company
Doug Roberts, Ameriprise  The Health Initiative
Dunlop Productions  TP Corporate Lodging
Eastern Data Systems  Vanludynt Giles
Feminist Women’s Health Center  W Atlanta Downtown
Fifth Third Bank  Wells Fargo
First Data  Westin Atlanta Perimeter North

Connect with these businesses and more on the AGLCC Business Directory here.